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Autos’ Early Days

Welcome back. Last edition we shared that
bad road conditions everywhere led to a
“Good Roads Movement” that originated in
the northeast and midwest, the heart of the
early automotive industry. Yet the push for
good roads was first initiated in the 1870s by
bicyclists, led by the League of American
Wheelmen, who early on partnered with
farmers. Later this pairing added new advocates; early automobilists joined the cause.
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Some folks ventured into both forms of locomotion. Most of the individuals selling
cars were former cyclists themselves: the
Dodge brothers, Louis Chevrolet, and
the Duryea brothers (founders of the Duryea
Motor Wagon Company, the first US company to sell gasoline-powered cars), among
others, had all been avid cyclists, bike mechanics, or
bicycle manufacturers. And before he became a household name “peddling” cars, Henry Ford was pedaling
bicycles to work in Detroit, Michigan. Ford even crafted
some of his early auto prototypes using surplus bicycle
parts; his first horseless carriage, the 1896 fourhorsepower “Quadricycle,” was a buggy frame mounted on four bicycle wheels.

The bicycle's central place in
the Good Roads
Movement was
Henry Ford 1893
soon largely forgotten,
overshadowed by the natural progression to
motorized vehicles; it’s obvious that the introduction of the automobiles accelerated the
push for better roads.

1920 Stuck in Mud
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Kendall County Perspective – Part IV
“Good Roads” Comes to Kendall County
By Bryden Moon
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The Good Roads Movement, continued
The “good roads” movement ultimately spread to Texas. Back in Kendall County, roads were getting attention and included early efforts to
create regional road systems and upgrade the routes most traveled.
Washouts and wallows caused the most havoc, as pooled water
proved that the earliest autos were not all-terrain vehicles.
And tarviating, tarviated and macadamized were starting to enter our
region’s lexicon. Boerne even hosted a Good Roads regional meeting
in 1913 (see “Big Delegation Going”). A couple of the San Antonio delegates listed in the article, Charles Graebner and Albert Kronkosky,
had strong ties to Boerne.
And in advance of Kendall
County leaders signing up for
the Old Spanish Trail (OST) at
the 1919 OST San Antonio
convention (see Fall Echoes
2020), four years prior, in July,
1915, Kendall County was already interested in joining a
five-county 127 mile
“Mountain Loop” that included portions of OST routing.
The venture also included Bexar, Bandera, Medina and Kerr
Counties (see “Mountain Loop
is Latest Road Plan).
Although this article
brims with enthusiasm, improving the
surface of route #9
from Boerne to Comfort and then to the
western edge of Kendall County would
continue to be a topic
of conversation and
study for many years
to come. Funding
was always the impediment to commitments.
LKendall County Plans
To Join “Mountain Loop”
San Antonio Light 7/15/1915

Boerne Hosts “Good Roads” Meeting
San Antonio Light 1/18/1913
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The Good Roads Movement, continued
Texas was one of the last states in the nation to create a highway de-

1917 Texas State Highway System Map
Proposed Puget Sound/Gulf Highway (Star)

partment, and did so in 1917 because it was the only way they would
receive any federal funds. The precursor to the Texas Department of
Transportation (TxDOT), took over responsibility for highways from
county and city governments. In this window there were many
attempts to create alliances that would connect portions of various
proposed new “highway systems.” In this era, Kendall County citizens
and officials not only signed up to support the Old Spanish Trail, but
also considered becoming a member of the Puget Sound – Gulf. Yes, a
possible conduit from the Texas gulf to Washington state; it would
have cut through Boerne in Kendall County and traveled north through
Gillespie County and into Fredericksburg (see star, 1917 State Highway
map).

A 1928 Express News article, titled “Highway Improvements of Greatest Worth,” tell us that the portion of Kendall
County’s “Mountain Loop” plan described in the 1915 newspaper article remained an “unpaved gap” 13 years later;
the road from Boerne through Comfort to the Kerr County line was still being discussed and the 19 miles in Kendall
County still needed to be “hard-surfaced.”
Yet with all its imperfections, a successful outing over this route was captured in a 1920 Comfort News article. Social
gatherings were always the topic of our Kendall County newspapers, however the times were changing. The Sunday
buggy ride was being replaced by the auto for community and social engagements (see 1920 Comfort News article
and photo of low bridge into Comfort (auto is coming north on the OST from Boerne, both below).

Sunday Auto Trip from Boerne to Comfort
May 1, 1920 Comfort News

OST Bridge Crossed The Guadalupe River
below Comfort
Boerne Sunday Visitors Crossed Here
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George D. Gray and the
First Texas National Egg Laying Contest
By Kathryn Adam Hurst
An idea was hatched by the National War Emergency Poultry Federation during World War I “that during and after the
war,” they needed greater efficiency in poultry farming. Egg production was down in Texas. As a result, the Texas National Egg Laying Contest was born. The Texas Poultry Association supported and encouraged this contest. It was organized and run by the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station and the Extension Service of A. and M. College of Texas.
At the special planning conference in July 1917, a
committee was chosen to create guidelines and
organize the contest. The committee consisted of
chair F. W. Kazmeier of College Station, George
Gray of Boerne, Mrs. Stanford of Rockdale, Walter
Burton of Arlington, Lilian Hazle and R. N. Harvey
of College Station. R. N. Harvey was elected superintendent of the contest and F. W. Kazmeier, director. The Experiment Station agreed to provide
four houses 14 feet by 14 feet, double yards, and
labor. The houses were open front with wooden
shutters on the east, west, and north side of the
building. They had concrete floors and foundations. The inside had all the fixtures chickens like
to use. In October, the contest was ready to go. Chickens were housed according to their size and disposition. Houses
were cleaned regularly, and the chickens were kept pest-free. The contest would last five months.
It was a small contest because of a drought, war induced labor shortage,
and limited housing space. These factors did not dampen the enthusiasm, and the contest was called a success. The following year over 1000
egg producers wanted to participate.
George D. Gray entered Single Comb White Leghorns, which produced a
pen total of 691 eggs. He earned fifth place in two categories, individual
production and pen production. In March, toward the end of the contest, the Bryan Daily Eagle reported Gray had the best pen of five chickens producing 120 eggs in 31 days, a record-setting production for the
time.
Gray operated Kendall County’s first large chicken hatchery. On Sundays, the Grays served chicken dinner to visitors
from San Antonio. George was the Lone Star Poultry Association president in 1918 and also served as vice-president
and director. The association held an annual show in San Antonio, and George was often a speaker at the event.
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, June 1919, Bulletin No. 246. Report of the First Texas National Egg-Laying Contest, College Station, Brazos
County, Texas.; Records Made in Egg Laying contest, Bryan Daily Eagle (Bryan, Texas), 18 April 1918; White Leghorns, Boston Review, https://
www.bostonreview.net; Gray, Edith, Recollections of Boerne and Kendall County, 1949.
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John G. O’Grady
Kendall County’s First District Clerk
By Kathryn Adam Hurst
The devasting effects of the Irish potato famine caused many people to emigrate to the United States.

John Georges
O'Grady one of the many who left Ireland and arrived in the United States in the late 1840s. After a time, O'Grady
joined the United States Army and attained the rank of sergeant in the First Infantry. In October 1851, he was stationed in Fort Brown, Cameron County, located at the tip of Texas, serving under commander Lt. Colonel George
Naumann. He later was transferred to Camp San Saba (Ft. McKavett, Menard County). Camp San Saba was established to protect the local settlers from Indian attacks. His time in the U.S. Army was relatively short as he was in
poor health.
In 1856 he married an Irish girl named Catharine "Kate" Cahil (Cahill) in Gillespie County, Texas. They were married
by the Justice of the Peace of Precinct 6, Louis Martin. The witnesses were Carl Lehmberg and John Brooke. A couple of years later, they settled in Boerne and established the Kendall House.
The Kendall House was located along the banks of the Cibolo Creek on the military road which passed through
Boerne. Stage lines traveling from San Antonio, Fredericksburg, and El Paso stopped here, and passengers freshened
up and ate a meal before continuing their travels. O'Grady also sold liquor in their establishment. In 1866 John G.
O'Grady paid $22.95 in taxes to the IRS for being a "retail dealer in liquor." In 1873, a traveler wrote of the Kendall
House, "Mr. O'Grady takes as much pleasure, and succeeds so well in making his guests comfortable and feel like
they were at home…"
In 1864, he served as a First Lieutenant in the Texas State Troops for the Third Frontier District under Brigadier General J. D. McAdoo. He served for 23 days, earned $63.25, and was listed as a volunteer and District Clerk. During the
Civil War, he sold goods and services to the Confederate Army stationed in the area. After the war ended, he was a
purchasing agent for the U. S. Army.
O'Grady was appointed the Boerne postmaster in January 1866 and the following year wrote a descriptive article about Kendall County for the Texas
Almanac. He reported that the county had six schools and a mineral spring
located one mile from Boerne, which helps consumptives. There are plenty
of natural resources available. The climate was one of the "best in the
world." It is a reasonably safe place to live except for the Indians who pass
through. Farmers take their produce to San Antonio on freight wagons,
which is thirty miles away. The cost of shipping is 37 ½ cents per 100 lbs.
County land is sold for $2.00 to $5.00 an acre, in Boerne $10.00 an acre, and
Boerne town lots sell for $150.00. The county is the center of sheep raising
in Western Texas.
When the newly formed Kendall county was organizing in 1862, John G.
O'Grady was chosen to serve as District Clerk. The Chief Justice was Joseph
Graham (Winter 2019/2020). In 1863 he requested the Commissioner Court
spend $50.00 on books for the District Court to record their records.
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O’Grady, cont.
The Commissioners approved his request. Commissioner Adam Vogt said he would try to get A. Lungkwitz of Fredericksburg to make a seal for the District Court. A District Clerk is required to register, record, and keep all court papers for any case that comes to the District Court and record all filing fees. He is responsible for acquiring juries for
court. He was appointed as a school examiner by Commissioners Court along with Rud. Wipprecht and Paul Hanisch
and was a surety for J. F. Stendebach to the build the first courthouse.
O'Grady served as a road hand on Road No. 1 and was instrumental in petitioning the county to form a new road in
1877. The petition stated "from Boerne to the county line of Bexar on the Balcones Creek to the South East corner of
Lot No. 24…" It was "ordered by the Court that J. G. O'Grady, Jacob S. West, Conrad Adam, Anton Bergmann and
Frank Corley…appointed to "authorized persons, to proceed to dig out & make the road so ordered to the greatest
advantage to the public…" They reported at the next meeting, "We have laid out the road as specified beginning at
the South West corner of Gustav Vogt lot running South, and a continuation of Main Street, about three hundred and
fifty varas to a street ending at William Dietert's…and thence East to the present stage crossing of the Balcones Creek
where it connects with the Bexar Co. road. "
In a biographical sketch about O'Grady in Geiser's Men of Science in Texas, 1820-1880, the author stated O'Grady
studied to become a priest but changed his mind and emigrated to the United States. This would explain his ease of
writing and interest in many things. In 1872 he sent his meteorological recording for January and February to the
Smithsonian Institute. In 1879 he gave land to create (Lower) Balcones School, No. 1. The deed stated, "Know all
men by these presents that I John G. OGrady… in consideration of the love I bear the cause of public education and
the Interest I feel in the rising generation do grant… one acre of land on the east line of the stage road from San Antonio to Boerne near the northern bank of the Balcones creek…In trust that the said premises shall be kept, used and
maintained as a place for public free school purposes." This deed was recorded on 14 May 1879.
In an article published in The Texas New Yorker in January 1873, O'Grady stated he arrived in Texas with about seventeen dollars in his pocket. When he died in October 1879, his estate inventory said he owned 1,071 acres in Kendall
County, Lot 7, his homestead, five Boerne town lots, and two Uvalde town lots. His farm inventory listed 75 head of
cattle, 13 horses, and 22 hogs. In the Kendall House, he had 20 tables, 50 chairs, two rocking chairs, 15 looking glasses, five stoves, 15 washbowls and pitchers, and ten slop buckets. Total value $4000.00. Quite an accomplishment
from his modest beginnings. His will was dated 4 August 1879; Kate O'Grady was his executrix.

John and his wife, Katie, had eight children, Grace, Francis John, Alice, William, Katie, Elizabeth, Robert, and Mary. In
1893 the heirs sold their property in Boerne. His son Robert and daughter Alice moved to San Antonio and purchased the Argyle the same year. The Argyle, a former stagecoach stop, had twenty-two guest rooms. Alice cooked
delicious meals and was well known for her decorated cakes. Robert became the first mayor of Alamo Heights and
held the position for twenty-two years. They sold the Argyle in 1940.

St. Mary's Church Records, San Antonio, Texas. Roll #58, Baptisms, Book 1. Familysearch.com; O'Grady, J. G. Family Files, PHPL; O'Grady, John
G., The Texas Handbook Online. https:www.tsha.org.; U.S. Army Enlistments, 1798-1914, Ancestry.com.; U.S. Appointment of U. S. Postmasters,
1832 – 1971. Ancestry.com.; U.S. IRS Tax Assessments Lists, 1862-1918, Ancestry.com.; Kendall County Deed Records, County Clerk's Office.
Boerne; Kendall County Commissioner Court Minutes, Vol. 1.
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Looking to the Future: the Next Fifty Years
The Boerne Area Historical Preservation Society (BAHPS)
By Julie Gossell
The Boerne Area Historical Preservation Society, or BAHPS, was organized
over 50 years ago, in June of 1970, for the purpose of preserving local historic
buildings, local natural beauty, and preserving and sharing Boerne’s historical
beginnings. BAHPS’s founding members were Ruby Bergmann, Erna Davis, Lucille Davis, Alice Gerfers, Baudelia Mitchell and Betsy Sueltenfuss.
Betsy Sueltenfuss recently recalled that her mother, Ruby Bergmann, first president of the society, and some of her mother’s friends, became concerned
when the Lavalle House, a small house located behind 117 S Main, was removed. The woman were concerned that if they did not preserve the older
buildings of the town that they might too start to disappear. There were no
rules
at the time on historical preservation.
Seeking a place to meet and launch their newly
formed Boerne Area Historical Preservation
Society they were given permission by the City
of Boerne to use the separate pioneer kitchen
of the Kuhlmann King House. The house and
the kitchen have been located on Historic Hill
(402 E Blanco) in Boerne since 1885. It had
been a private residence before being acquired
by the Boerne Schools in 1920. Boerne Schools
sold the house to the City of Boerne in 1951.
In 1970, the kitchen was being used by the City
for storage of emergency preparedness supplies.
Within a year’s time, in 1971, the City of Boerne became willing to issue a long term lease for the kitchen, the house,
and grounds, to the society. Boerne Area Historical Preservation Society longed to preserve these fine, old buildings,
and its grounds, and to keep it open to the public. The Kuhlmann King Museum officially opened its doors in 1972
during Bergesfest. Artifacts on display were donated by the public or purchased by the Society. The house and pioneer kitchen display a way of life in early Boerne, decorated with furnishings of the time. The house and separate
kitchen were built in 1885. One hundred years later, in 1983, the house and kitchen was awarded a Texas Historical
Landmark designation.
In 1984, Pat and Tom Frost Jr. donated ownership of the Henry J. Graham Building to the Society. The building had
originally sat on Main Street and was used as a bank, real estate office, beauty shop, telephone exchange, etc. before
a move to a location near Sisterdale Highway where it became an antique shop. The Graham Building took its last
journey to a place next to the Kuhlmann King House on Historic Hill. The Graham Building was also awarded a Texas
Historical marker in 1987.
Today, artifacts from Boerne businesses are on display in the Graham Building, including the last Boerne telephone
switchboard, early Kendall County Sheriff Stendebach’s desk, displays from Boerne’s oldest continuous business,
Ebensburger-Fisher Funeral Home, and memorabilia from famous sharpshooter Adolph Toepperwein, and Boerne’s
popular baseball team.
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BAHPS, cont.
Educational field trips for Boerne’s third graders have always been a priority and the museum has hosted decades of
second and third grade classes from Boerne ISD, greatly enriching student understanding of early Boerne and Boerne
history.
The Boerne Area Historical Preservation Society, in its 50 years of existence has raised significant funds for preservation of the old Kendall County Courthouse, the statue of Ludwig Boerne, the Kuhlmann King House, among other projects. The group organized the popular annual Boerne historic home tour. The tours ended several years ago, but
discussions are ongoing to start them again in 2022.
Due to aging members in the Society, activity slowed down on Historic Hill for a period of time. In the meantime,
Boerne had grown past the sleepy little town that it was when the Historical Society launched. Happily the last two
years have seen an influx of younger and enthusiastic preservationists to BAHPS and to the historical complex. Slowly,
we are getting caught up to 2021, with a social media presence, new educational programing, and a young museum
volunteer staff.
BAHPS, becoming concerned that not all of BISD’s
elementary schools were visiting the complex, and
that the history of Boerne was not being taught in
all of the elementary schools, created a program of
Boerne history boxes, where docents go into
Boerne’s third grade classes to teach a hands-on
lesson on a topic of Boerne history. Five topics are
currently available. This is free to BISD teachers, as
is admission to the museum. Bringing BISD students
to the museum continues to be a priority. Third
Grade teachers Stephanie Edmondson, from Herff
Elementary, and Leanne Boddie from Currington,
were recipients this year of an appreciation award
from BAHPS, for their continuing diligence in covering Boerne history in the third grade curriculum. BAHPS also appreciates the ongoing efforts of Social Studies Lead Teacher, Bret Bunker, to help coordinate BAHPS contributions to
Boerne students. Additionally, Brett volunteers at the museum and is on the BAHPS board.
The Boerne Area Historic Preservation Society was rebranded this year with a new logo, and redoubled its efforts to
promote the museum. Each month at the Kuhlmann King features a different program along with the usual museum
tour*. The museum is open every 2nd and 4th Saturday from noon to 3 PM. We offer tours to groups by appointment.
Call 210-275-8301 to book a tour.
BAHPS is a non-profit. It operates on donations. BAHPS wants to continue to offer a visit to Boerne’s past on Historic
Hill for another 50 years. BAHPS encourages you to join our society or become a volunteer at the museum by visiting
our webpage at BAHPSboerne.org or our Kuhlmann King Historic Complex page on Facebook. Help us to preserve the
historical charm of Boerne!
*Make plans to attend the BAHPS Lecture Series with Frank Graves July 10 & 24 from Noon– 3 p.m. Topics range from
the Toepperwein’s rifle patent and early pistols in Boerne history to the Battle of Walker’s Creek. For more information, call 210-275-8301.

Julie Gossell is BAHPS President, and Director of the Kuhlmann King Historic Complex
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Toponymy, What’s in a Name? Part 1
By Mike Howle
Think of the place names on a map. What type of feature gets a place name and
why? Anything with a geographic location is described by a place name. Earth is a
place name
And what are different types of geographic locations? Creeks, Rivers, Mountains,
Hills, Oilfields, Towns, Communities, City Subdivisions, Streets, Roads, Bridges, Areas (The Llano Estacado), Crossings (Horsehead Crossing), Islands, Enclaves and Exclaves, Capes, Caves, Archipelagos, and Peninsulas to name but a few.
Most Texans love our place names -- Cut and Shoot, Egypt, Paris, Gun Barrel City.
One of my personal favorites is the story behind the community names (in East Texas) “Reklaw” and “Sacul”…”Walker” and “Lucas” spelled backwards.
The study of place names is called Toponymy. A place name may be based on geography, history, or the rootmeaning name. There are two main categories of toponyms – habitation names and feature names. Habitation
names may refer to a homestead, village, town, or city, and usually are created at the time the locality is established. Feature names are often based on geographic identifiers. Examples include water, relief, vegetation, nature,
or even aspects of its physical geology.
Take a look at this 1887 postal map, a snapshot of northeast Kendall County post office operations for that year.

1887 Windsor Postal Map
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Toponymy, cont.
Block Creek, Comfort, Sisterdale, Welfare and Windsor…some of these communities’ names evolved to become Kendall County landmarks; others, lost to time, drifted off of maps. The back stories for these five early enclaves are a
blend of habitation and feature names. Today we’ll profile two hamlets.
We’ll start with the third post office in the entire Hill Country, and future Kendall County’s first, 1851 Sisterdale.
Uniquely, Sisterdale, populated with well-educated and accomplished area pioneers actually flipped the narrative,
when Ottmar von Behr decided to establish his home-based community post office using a feminine prefix. Ottmar
purposely ignored the fact that the local creek was originally named Sisty’s Creek in 1839 by John Coffee Hays, who
surveyed area land grants and decided to honor a Galveston Ranger named William Sisty. And the Sisterdale settlers
did not stop there, as they were also successful in changing the name of their shared regional creek to Sister Creek to
match the community’s name.

Portion of 1860 Field Survey Notes in Sisterdale Region by William Friedrich
References both Sister Creek and Sisty’s Creek

This same region yields one of Kendall County’s Toponymy challenges. A fight between Texas Rangers and Comanches known as the Battle of Walker’s Creek happened in Kendall County, when the entire Hill Country was unpopulated. However, no map either before or after the 1844 engagement has been found labeling Walker’s Creek in the area. Fortunately, other descriptions confirm that the battle happened in the region near Sisterdale. The study of the
named battle is partly a study in Toponymy.
Welfare is another community with a convoluted pedigree... its
postal name transitioned from Bonton to Joseway to Wohlfahrt
to Welfare in 53 days! Once again there is a blend of both habitation and feature names in its rapid evolution to Welfare. Carl
Phillip Beseler had been postmaster of the Bonton Post Office
over 4 years when he received a February 3, 1880 notice that
his post office’s name was changed to Joseway. Since Joshua
Creek flowed through the area, some well-meaning postal authority thought that the region’s creek would be a perfect PO
name. However, the post office had taken its cue from a prior
regional PO map where Joshua Creek’s name was altered, with
a somewhat phonetic misspelling, thus suggesting the name
“Joseway.”

1880 Bonton on Postal Map (Est. 11/11/1875)

Beseler took one look and immediately replied on March 15,
1880; after first penning “Wohlfahrt” in the corner of his paperwork, he expanded, “Joseway is the new name proposed by
the Post Office Dept. for Bon Ton in case of a change, but the
name was objected to by the people. The future name for Bon
Ton will be Welfare.” By the way, Wohlfahrt is a German word
for Welfare.

Mike Howle is the Geographic Information System (GIS) Manager for Kendall County. Next edition, we’ll continue early Kendall County place
name heritage in Toponymy, What’s in a Name? Part II
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A Snapshot in Time:
“BEAUTIFUL BOERNE HAS RAPID GROWTH”
MONDAY, AUGUST 31, 1908
By Val Anderson
An almost full page spread about Boerne appeared in the San Antonio Light in 1908 giving today’s reader a proverbial
“snapshot in time”. It detailed prominent Boerne individuals and businesses. It should be noted that this newspaper
article was probably not placed by a completely unbiased reporter but more likely by a Boerne citizen or citizens with
vested interests. It is possible that the article was written, at least in part, by Henry Graham, Jr. as the style is similar to
other San Antonio news articles written by Mr. Graham. Although not listed in the San Antonio Light’s article, several
other structures were in the process of planning, building or remodeling at this time. These included the Kendall County
Courthouse, the Calrow Post Office with Masonic Lodge on the second floor, and the Boerne Public School (see 1908
photo of Boerne Public School, page 18). A number of the passages from the 1908 San Antonio Light article are recorded below. — V.A.
“In 1852, being attracted by the rare beauty of this locality, a band of settlers
founded the town of Boerne, which is now a thriving, progressive little city of
1500 inhabitants. Boerne has a first-class telephone system, an up-to-date electric light plant, a big gin, a corn mill, two strong banks, several good hotels, a first
-class public school system, three churches, a first-class hospital, about 40 business houses; is the county seat of Kendall county; is the wealthiest town in Kendall county; it has the most progressive citizens to be found anywhere, a business
men’s club, a first-class weekly newspaper. She entertains every year several
hundred strangers, who come here from all parts of the country to enjoy the delightful and health giving climate, and to rest in the quietude among the beautiful
hills of west Texas. The town is nicely laid off with broad, tree-lined streets,
with an air of solidity and comfort. There is a sedateness and quiet charm about
the place which never fails to impress visitors.
In the matter of climate Boerne enjoys a pure, dry atmosphere, with skies bright
and sunny throughout the greater part of the year and an air singularly free of
miasma. The winters are mild and generally dry. In summer the days are warm
but never oppressive, owing to the dryness and lightness of the atmosphere and
to the refreshing breezes. The nights are very cool and pleasant.
Boerne lies on both sides of the Cibolo river, a rushing mountain stream, which
has its headwaters a few miles above the town and winds its way through a fer1908 S A Light Article about
tile valley which stretches away several miles on both sides to the lofty, oak-clad
Boerne
Almost Fills Entire Page
hills-“The Texas Alps” as they have been very fittingly called. In the character of
the soil and the lay of the land nature has provided Boerne with a system of
drainage which could not be surpassed. The country is well wooded and covered with verdure. Water supply is a
question of vital importance and Boerne answers it satisfactorily. Her water is drawn from wells which have their
source in living streams. For those who prefer to live in the country there are a number of ranches near Boerne.
Should anyone wish to get still closer to nature, there remains for him the privilege of living in a tent. Hundreds of
people in this favored climate live comfortably that way the year around.
The cheapness in the cost of living in Boerne is in itself one of the strong attractions of the place. Board and lodging at
the hotels may be had at from $25 to $35 per month, and at the ranches and boarding houses it is even more moderate. The farms, gardens and dairies around Boerne furnish fresh milk, butter, eggs, poultry, vegetables, fruit, etc.
while two well equipped meat markets supply a variety of fresh meats.
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Beautiful Boerne , cont.
The fact that Boerne is located on the railroad and only 32 miles
from the city of San Antonio, itself, a railroad center, gives to
Boerne an accessibility which counts greatly in its favor. Two
trains each way pass; Boerne every day and the trip to San Antonio in a matter of only an hour and a half. Business men from San
Antonio, Galveston, Houston and other Texas cities whose families pass their summers in Boerne, find it easy to spend Sundays
here with them without sacrificing time from business.

Game abounds in the surrounding country and fishing may be
enjoyed in the Cibolo and Guadalupe rivers. The town itself
possesses an opera house, public amusement hall, and there are
Boerne’s S.A. & A.R. Railroad Depot
balls and other diversions. The country immediately adjacent to
Boerne is devoted to farming, truck and fruit raising, while the hill
country surrounding this valley furnishes pasturage for cattle, sheep and goat raising, which are great and growing
industries in this locality.
Business Directory: Banks: Boerne State bank, H.J. Graham. Baker: Louis Ort. Blacksmiths: Weyrich & Harz, Theis,
Weiss. Confectionery: Miss Emma Willke. Bottling Works and Beer: Emil Schwethelm. Boarding houses: F. Adler,
Mrs. A. G. Vogt, L.A. Leonard, Charles Reinhard. Drug store: W.J. Willke. Dry Goods: Mrs. Joe Vogt. Electric Light,
Corn Mill and Gin: Charles Reinhard. Fruit: L.N. Lavalle. Fancy Groceries: G.W. Coryell. Hardware. Windmills, etc.:
Vogt Hardware Co. Hotels: Becker House, Boerne hotel, Phillips House, St. James hotel. General Merchandise: H.O.
Adler, J. Dienger, C. Gerfers, J.P. Harkreader, A. & H Wendler. Livery Stables: U.F. Shirar, C. H. Schrader & Bro. Implements: Albert Kutzer. Furniture, Undertaking, etc: D.A. Foote, C. O. Ebensberger. Ice Depot: C.C. McFarland. Millinery: Mrs. W. Willke. Law and Land: Hays & Jones, F. W. Schweppe. Newspaper: The Boerne Star. Lumber, Paint,
etc: C.O. Ebensberger, King & King. Meat Market: L Fabra. Physicians: J. F. Nooe, W. T. Reeve. Saloons and Halls:
Max Beseler, Louis Ort. Real Estate/Insurance: H. J. Graham, H. R. Kimbler, U.F. Shiraz & Co. Tinware and Stoves: L.
Vollbrecht. Watchmaker/Jeweler: S.F. Knight. St. Mary’s Sanitarium.
Boerne State Bank was organized in 1906 and has a capital stock of $25,000, a surplus fund of $900 and an undivided
profit fund of $577. It has been under the direct management of Mr. H.R. Kimbler, the deposits which now reach
something like $50,000. The bank has declared regularly a semi-annual dividend of 5 per cent to its stockholders.
Boerne has all the advantages of a city in most every way and especially in the way of an up-to-date telephone exchange. The Blackburn telephone system, which has been in operation here since June, 1907; gives the people of
Boerne a perfect telephone service in every sense of the word.
Emil Schwetheim is a popular agent for the Lone Star and City beverages of San Antonio and is a genial, wide-awake progressive
gentleman, who is liked by everyone. He owns and operates the
Boerne Bottling Works. A. & H. Wendler is one of the largest and
most complete general merchandise establishments in Boerne.
They handle most everything that one ever has need of-staple and
fancy groceries, dry goods, clothing, boots and shoes; also deal in
cotton, wool and hides. Besides this, they have a fine ranch just
out of town and handle live stock, especially horses and cattle.
The Metropolitan Bar is the largest and the only complete saloon
in the city and only the very best whiskies and wines are sold here.
Max Beseler, who is the genial proprietor, has been here for 19
years. Mr. Beseler is also manager of the opera house and each
season books a nice list of first class attractions.

Max Beseler’s Metropolitan Saloon on Main St.
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Beautiful Boerne, cont.
The leading meat market of Boerne is owned and operated by Mr. Aug. W. Phillip. He handles only the very best
fresh meats and poultry and is always ready to take care of the wants of his many customers and please the most
exacting housewife. Boerne is well supplied with general
stores. One of the most prominent and substantial business
men of Boerne is Mr. William J. Wilke, who is the proprietor
of the best drug store in Boerne. Besides handling a complete line of the best and freshest drugs and medicines he
handles all kinds of kodaks and supplies: also carries a large
stock of paints, varnishes and oils.
Boerne has as good electric light service as any city in Texas, under the efficient management of Mr. Chas. Reinhard,
the owner of the plant and entire system. Mr. Reinhard has
wires running all over the city and supplies almost every
house with lights. His service is first class and his charges or
Main Street & San Antonio Ave Intersect along Main Plaza. rates are very reasonable. Mr. Reinhard also owns and operSt James Hotel-Left. Old Courthouse-Upper Right.
ates a large cotton gin and corn mill.

The largest business establishment in Boerne is one owned by
Mr. Joe Dienger. This place covers almost a block and he handles nearly everything. This business was established in 1881
by Mr. Dienger and has been under his management and ownership ever since. He carries a very heavy stock of general merchandise, dry goods, groceries, hardware and crockery and is
noted for reliable goods at the right price. Probably the most
prominent man in Boerne is Mr. Albert Kutzer, who is president of the Business Men’s club and who is a dealer in implements, wind mills, wagons, flour, meal and all kinds of feeds.

Early 1900 Era Main Street—All the streets were
dirt which led to problems navigating in rainy
weather. See page 18 for bonus 1908 image!

The most extensive and only exclusive lumber yard in
Boerne is that of King and King. They carry a very large
stock of all kinds of lumber and builders’ supplies, including long leaf yellow pines of all dimensions, cedar and cypress, screen doors, windows, cash, doors, glass, screen
wire, builders’ hardware and snowdrift hydrated lime.
One of the most important business firms of Boerne is D.A.
Foote & Co. The company does an extensive wholesale
business in Cedar posts, logs, telephone poles, house
blocks and cedar charcoal and makes a specialty of car
load lots of cedar, telephone pole and fence posts. They get their cedar from their own cedar brakes on the Guadalupe River, and handle all the cedar that comes to Boerne.”
King & King Lumber on Site of Today’s
Kendall County Courthouse
On San Antonio Ave
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Christian Friedrich Bergmann
By Bryden Moon
Christian Friedrich Bergmann and his wife, Johanna Christiane Louise, and
three sons, Christian Friedrich Jr., Karl Heinrich, and Christoph Wilhelm left
Germany in early August, 1854 from their home in Ebersbach, Saxony (left,
photo of the Bergmann Family Estate back in Ebersbach, Saxony). After
an odyssey of over 3 months, including seven weeks on the ship Mina Blumenthal, they arrived onto Texas shores, finally reaching San Antonio on
November 18, 1854.
By 1857 Mr. Bergmann and his family were north of San Antonio on 320
acres of land fronting the Guadalupe River. While this was Mr. Bergmann’s
home for the rest of his life, as new county boundaries cropped up their
property transitioned from Comal County to Blanco County when it was established in 1858 and finally Kendall County,
when it was organized in 1862.
Christian served as Kendall County Commissioner in 1869. Additionally, when the Germania Farmers Verein in Anhalt
evolved in 1875, Mr. Bergmann was a charter member and served in a couple of officer capacities.
Mr. Bergmann’s descendants found that he had written 17 letters to his
father and family back in Saxony, Germany. These letters were translated by German relatives, and also published in a book.* His first letter
was written in 1854 (right page one of Mr. Bergmann’s 1854 letter
with San Antonio themed letterhead and his tiny, tight script) and the
last in 1885. These original letters were donated to Patrick Heath Public
Library (Dietert Archives). Translated excerpts* from these letters fill
out the life of an early Kendall County pioneer family and are the basis
for the poem, “Because A River” (See next page).
When Christian Friedrich Bergmann died on November 24, 1888, the
Anhalt Germania Farmers Verein honored Mr. Bergmann, “He was honest and upright, truthful in all his actions, fearless and absolute when
it came to fighting for justice, which he defended against each and
every one. He was German through and through in his thoughts, as
well as in his words and deeds, while conscientiously carrying out his
duties as a citizen of the Union. He also succeeded in instilling these
traits in his three sons…”
The Germania Farmers’ Verein’s obit finished with, “Bergmann was
born in the year of 1817 in Ebersbach, Kingdom of Saxony… he settled
along the Guadalupe River, where he built himself a comfortable
home. There he died and was buried.” Buried on a hillock near the
Guadalupe River just a short jaunt from his cliffside home, the site selection was probably a decision that Mr. Bergmann had preordained.
*New World View published by Ruth Cape, Associate Professor of German at Austin College in Sherman, Texas.
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Because a River
Original Poem by Donna Peacock
Inspired by the translated letters written 1854-1885 of C.F. Bergmann-homesteader on the Guadalupe River in eastern Kendall County

It blooms in this place: this something.
It circulates in the waters of the river Guadalupe
and in the lining of limestone cliffs.

It spreads among pecan trees, live oaks,
red elms, and Ashe junipers. It echoes
in the creak of wagon wheels and axle,
of wood against wood of oxen yoke.
“I take the quill, wondering whether
my letter will find you alive or not….”
It merges a bit upriver from here--and
right here--in stubborn remains of rock
fences built well over a hundred years ago.
“We are here, in good health… And, now
dear Father and family, I will tell you
about our dangerous and hard journey….”
from Saxony to Texas
with a trunk of hard choices.
What to crate and carry across
the ocean to another world?
Sell what you can’t take with you. Or
give it away. Or just leave it
behind. Stove, beds, chairs, tables.
The wagon, of course. A home
furnished and lived in. Well-tended
gardens. Clusters of sky-blue flowers
with golden-yellow edges. Wild
blueberries and raspberries. The voices
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Because a River, cont.
of a thousand familiar birds. And people.
Especially people.
“Swaying… such a fierce wind!
The boxes in steerage began to fall. Then
the sun shone so friendly…. Good winds. Winds
not in our favor. Thunderstorms. Little wind.
No Rain. Rain. All sea-sick.
Seventy-seven days at sea.”
In good weather you can go on deck.
Rarely, there is music. If there
is music, you dance. But, even when dancing,
you must learn to live with death.
“… a child was stillborn, and it rained all day…
A six-year-old-boy died of some nerve-fever and he
was given to the foaming sea that evening….
Another child….”
They promise you that land is beautiful
in Texas. Come to Texas! they say.
A new beginning. If not for yourselves,
for your children, come to Texas!
And so you go to Texas.
What is Texas?
“Texas is not Germany.”
Had you ever been farther from home
than the nearest market-town?
“I have 320 acres of land, situated at a large river.
Good water. Plenty of deer and turkey….
Of course, not much comes easily…
I dream of all of you. But, always, the dream upsets me.
I can never have as much in Germany ….”
There are farmers here who make buckets
of wine from native wild Mustang grapes and berries.
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Because a River, cont.
The grapes are thick, purple-black with tough
skin and a fiery, disagreeable taste.
Better to eat the peaches.
“And so time passes. I cannot drive the oxen anymore.
I can only hear with one ear. I hear the bells all the time
but keep walking farther away…”
But, still, you are here. At first, you were so homesick.
The flowers, you were forgetting. And now and then,
you say, it aches….
“We do not suffer. We do not hunger. There is
music and dancing. Every day, I can drink a glass of wine
-not a Rheinwein or burgundy, but… palatable enough.”
Something lingers in this place. Something hardened
in stone fences, in half-timbered houses:
compact, tidy, strong.
In music boxes, mouth harmonicas, and zithers. And
there is an aftertaste of wine made from mustang grapes
that becomes sweeter with time.
Citation: Because A River originated in the book,
Through Layered Limestone, a Texas Hill Country anthology of place,
Publication of the Friends of the Boerne Public Library.
More on Christian Friedrich Bergmann page 14
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Mark Your Calendars!
Happy summer, history lovers!

We missed things while we were all being pandemic-careful this past year, but most
importantly: we’ve missed seeing each other! While we still aren’t formally hosting magical history tours just yet,
there is a lot planned for the summer and fall, and we wanted to make you aware of a few dates. More details to come
later, but please plan to attend one or all of these events. Here’s hoping to see you all in 2021!
July 10 & 24 — Boerne Area Historical Preservation Society’s Frank Graves Frontier Rifles & Pistols Series
September 25 — Genealogy Society Kendall County First Families Event
October 2 — Boerne Book and Arts Fest featuring panels on Texas history and the Old Spanish Trail!
October 9 — Comfort Heritage Foundation Home Tour
October 23 — Boerne Cemetery Tour
October 30 — Kendall County Historical Commission Pinta Trail Marker Unveiling

Boerne Public Schools 1908

Photo taken 1908. Built c1870, this public rock schoolhouse (still standing) housed all grades until the 2 story high school was
built in 1910. Note the many students who were barefoot although likely to have been dressed in their finest for “Picture Day.”
Note the many bare feet despite the best Sunday dress — dirt roads during this era made shoes a risky endeavor!

